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Recommendation 1:   
Compile past and present data for the park and, as 
data are collected, create a geographic information 
system (GIS) overlay map with all relevant biotic and 
abiotic information.  
 
 

Need   

Data for the park have been collected over a period of  several years.  
This information needs to be compiled and mapped to facilitate an 
on-going evaluation of  relationships among the existing data, such as 
the relationship of  soil salinity to vegetation type.  
 
Actions   

Consolidate known data, and generate and maintain a geographic 
information system (GIS) file with data layers for soil type, vegeta-
tion, soil salinity, topography, depth to ground water, etc.     

• Plant lists from recent studies have been compiled and consoli-
dated in Appendix E1.  

• Extensive bird data from the park for the period 1980-1996 
have been collected.  These data need to be summarized to 
provide a record of  avian use of  the park prior to the construc-
tion of  the wetland cells.  

• Mammal, reptile, amphibian, and fish lists are found in Appen-
dix E3.   

• The Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) soil survey 
for the park is shown in Appendix B2.  Dr. Jan Hendrickx’s soil 
salinity and depth-to-ground water data from Feb 1997 are 
shown in Appendix B1. 

• New data to be incorporated include: data from ground water 
monitoring wells (depth, salinity), and soil salinity along the gra-
dient of  drying ponds.   
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Recommendation 2:   
Develop a prioritized list of  data needs and obtain 
data needed to fill impor ant data gaps. t
 

 

Need 

Although some data on park resources are already available, much in-
formation still needs to be collected to support sound management 
of  the park’s biological resources.  The actions listed below are all 
needed to fill important data gaps.  They will be carried out as fund-
ing permits.   
 

Actions    
• Perform a complete floral survey of  the park. 

• Perform a complete survey of  vertebrates and invertebrates 
currently in the park. 

• Establish permanent vegetation plots, including exclosures free 
of  jack-rabbit herbivory and other disturbances, to monitor 
successional changes in vegetation.  

• Develop annual narratives of  restoration efforts and wildlife re-
sponses. 

• Acquire a detailed topographic survey of  the entire park, and 
use the same to assess localized drainage patterns. 
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Recommendation 3:   
Protect, extend, and enhance all native plant 
communities in the park, especially riparian 
communities because this habitat type is in serious 
decline regionally. 
 
 

Need   

The park contains remnants of  several vegetation communities that 
can be expanded into areas as salt cedar is removed.  Upland commu-
nities can be expanded even if  water is only available in fall and 
winter.  With additional water in spring and summer, riparian 
communities can be reestablished.  Such riparian communities are in 
serious decline regionally but are required by endangered species like 
the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher and the Yellow-billed Cuckoo. 

 
Introduction of  non-native plant species such as Salsola and Tamarix 
has challenged the survivability of  native species.   As exotic species 
have expanded their ranges, native species have been displaced from 
their usual habitats.  This is due to both competitive advantages 
inherent in weedy, exotic species and to changes in the physical 
characteristics of  the environment.   
 
General Recommendations 
• As much as possible, allow areas to revegetate naturally.  Within 

each community, seek to establish appropriate ecological condi-
tions and processes that will allow the native vegetation to 
develop and persist on its own.  Use selective, targeted 
interventions (e.g. removal of  exotics, plantings, seeding, 
periodic disturbance, fertilization) to help steer development of  
the vegetation in the desired direction. 

• Use native plant species appropriate to the river valley and local 
genetic stock for revegetation efforts throughout the park.  
Appendix F1 presents a list of  plant species to consider for 
revegetation efforts in the park. 

 



Community-specific Recommendations:    
 
Aquatic: 

• Recommended plant species for ponds and channel areas with 
permanent water:  

Duckweed (Lemna minuta) 
Pondweed (Potamogeton sp.) 

 
 
Emergent wetland:   

• Recommended plant species for areas that have saturated soils 
and shallow standing water:  

Cattail  (Typha sp.) 
Bulrush, rush  (Scirpus sp., Juncus sp.) 
Sedges (Carex emoryi, Cyperus sp.)  
Scouring rush (Equisetum hyemale) 

 
 
Wet Meadow: 

• Recommended plant species for moist soil areas that are peri-
odically inundated, (too moist for upland grasses, but not moist 
enough for wetland plants): 

Inland salt grass (Distichlis spicata var. stricta) 
 
 
Seasonal Moist-soil Managed Wetlands:   

• Recommended plant species for pond areas that are to be man-
aged for food for migrating waterfowl:  

Barnyardgrass (Echinochloa crusgallii) 
Western wheatgrass (Elytrigia smithii) 
Plains lovegrass (Eragrostis intermedia) 
Green sprangletop (Leptochloa dubia) 
Littleseed ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides) 
Plains bristlegrass (Setaria leucopila, S. macrostachya) 
Curltop smartweed (Polygonum lapathifolium var. lapathifolium) 
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Riparian Forest/Woodland (bosque):   

• Establish riparian forest/woodland communities along the re-
built river channel and on portions of  the wetland cells not part 
of  moist soil area.  Seek to have a range of  successional stages.   

• When willow and cottonwood seeds are flying, manage water 
flows through the park to mimic natural flooding. 

• Establish clusters of  cottonwoods and willows along the main 
channel through pole plantings, then allow them to spread on 
their own through natural regeneration.   

• Clear all saltcedar from main channel, and aggressively remove 
any new saltcedar seedlings.   

• Recommended plant species: 

Rio Grande cottonwood (Populus deltoides ssp. wislizenii) 
Goodding willow (Salix gooddingii) 
Coyote willow (Salix exigua) 
Tornillo (Prosopis pubescens) 
Seepwillow (Baccharis salicifolia) 
Willow baccharis (Baccharis salicina) 

 
 
Riparian Scrub (transition zone between riparian and 
upland):   

• Monitor and control, as needed, the spread of  arrowweed.  
This species tends to grow in large uniform stands.  Having 
some such stands at the park is desirable, but, in general, a 
more diverse plant community should be encouraged in the ri-
parian-scrub zone.   

• Recommended plant species: 

Wolfberry  (Lycium berlandieri, L. torreyi) 
Willow baccharis (Baccharis salicina) 
Spiny aster  (Chloracantha spinosa var. spinosus) 
Bitterweed (Hymenoxys odorata) 
Seepweed  (Suaeda depressa) 
Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea) 
Jimmyweed (Isocoma pluriflora) 
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Mesquite Woodland:   

• In mesquite-dominated areas with scattered saltcedar, remove 
all saltcedar with hand tools followed by treatment of  the cut 
stumps with Garlon 4. 

• In saltcedar-dominated areas, remove the saltcedar gradually 
and, over time, convert these areas from a saltcedar-mesquite 
association to a tornillo-honey mesquite association.  Currently, 
the remaining saltcedar-dominated woodlands are the most ex-
tensive woodlands in the park, and they provide an important 
element of  habitat diversity.   Therefore, selective stands of  ma-
ture saltcedar should remain until such time as desired native 
trees and shrubs are established.   

• Recommended plant species: 

Tornillo (Prosopis pubescens ) 
Western honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa) 
Wolfberry (Lycium berlandieri, L. torreyi) 

 
 
Mesquite/Saltbush Shrubland:   

• In areas to be restored to this habitat type, plant desired species 
in selected areas to initiate the restoration process, and then al-
low them to spread on their own.  Encourage school groups 
and other volunteers do this planting as a service-based learn-
ing opportunity.   

• Recommended plant species: 

Western honey mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa) 
Fourwing saltbush  (Atriplex canescens) 
Wolfberry (Lycium berlandieri, L. torreyi) 
Jimmyweed (Isocoma pluriflora) 
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Upland Grassland:   

• Seek to establish in plots one to five acres in size at disturbed 
upland sites in the park. 

• Provide water either by pumping water from the channel, or via 
a rain harvest method whereby rainfall is funneled to seedlings 
positioned in the bottom of  a shallow trench lined with plastic 
mulch.  The rain harvesting approach will only prove beneficial 
during years with normal rainfall. 

• Recommended plant species: 

Sixweeks needle grama (Bouteloua aristidoides) 
Sixweeks grama (Bouteloua barbata)  
Blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis) 
Prairie wild rye (Elymus canadensis) 
Western wheat grass (Elytrigia smithii) 
Plains lovegrass (Eragrostis intermedia) 
Little bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium) 
Alkali sacaton (Sporobolus airoides) 
Sand dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandra) 
Giant dropseed (Sporobolus giganteus) 
Six-weeks fescue (Vulpia octoflora) 

 
 
Sand Dune:   

• Recommended plant species: 

Broom psorothamnus  (Psorothamnus scoparius) 
Sand sagebrush (Artemisia filifolia) 
Sand pricklypear (Opuntia arenaria) 
Giant dropseed (Sporobolus giganteus) 
Sand dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandra) 
Plains penstemon (Penstemon ambiguus) 

 
 
Hard Pan:   

• Leave at least one open hard-pan site for reptiles that favor 
such habitat. 

• Recommended plant species: 

Spurge (Chamaesyce spp.) 
Indian rushpea (Hoffmanseggia glauca) 
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Recommendation 4:   
For un-vegetated disturbed areas, select appropriate 
plant communities for each site based on soil 
characteristics and water availability.  
 

 

Need   

The goal of  vegetation management is to allow areas to revegetate 
naturally to the extent possible.  In some areas of  the park, vegeta-
tion is sparse and limited to early successional stages, usually because 
the land was disturbed by the wetland-cell construction, salt cedar 
removal, or unrestricted vehicle traffic.  In such cases, vegetation 
communities should be expanded from adjacent areas into these dis-
turbed areas.  In addition, desired native plants can be seeded or 
planted as appropriate based on soil characteristics and water avail-
ability.    

 

Actions   

Develop recommended native vegetation communities for known 
soil types and water availability:     

• Upland (distance to ground water greater than three feet) 

Sand 

Sandy loam   

Clay/hardpan 

Silt/loam 
 
• Riparian/Wetland (distance to ground water less than three feet 

and/or degree of  soil saturation ) 

Sand 

Clay/hardpan 

Silt/loam 
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Recommendation 5:   
Control or eliminate, where possible, non-native vege-
tation. Where stands of  mature non-native vegetation 
persist, study the ecology of  these stands and develop 
creative ways of  maximizing their biological values.  
 
 

Need   

The exotic plant Tamarix sp., or saltcedar, has displaced many native 
floodplain species because it grows quickly and produces dense 
shade.  This prevents the establishment of  other species beneath the 
canopy, resulting in a saltcedar monoculture.  This has decreased the 
diversity of  species in the area and the diversity of  habitats available.  
In spite of  this, saltcedar does provide habitat, especially for some 
bird species, in the absence of  preferred vegetation.  In addition, 
once saltcedar is removed, many areas are slow to revegetate, creating 
extensive hardpan areas.  This may be due to the excessive soil distur-
bance required for saltcedar removal or changes in soil salinity that 
may prevent germination of  some species.  
 
Russian thistle is another exotic species that is common in some parts 
of  the park, especially areas disturbed in 1997 during construction of  
the wetland cells and water-delivery system.   As native plant commu-
nities get established over time, Russian thistle is expected to become 
less common, but sustained effort will still be needed to remove it 
from the park. 
 
A third exotic plant that has gained a toehold in the park and has 
created ecological problems elsewhere in the western U.S. is perennial 
pepperweed.  Although the existing pockets of  this species in the 
park are still small, they expanded noticeably between 2001 and 2002.  
Without active control, perennial pepperweed could potentially take 
over large areas in the park.   
 
Actions   

Continue the systematic removal of  saltcedar through foliar applica-
tion of  Arsenal and cut-stump application of  Garlon 4, but work 
should be performed on small areas and coupled with revegetation 
efforts.  Over time, hopefully, this will eliminate expansive hard pan 
areas.   
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Determine which characteristics of  saltcedar are most attractive to 
wildlife species, such as use for denning (e.g., gray fox), roosting (e.g., 
Barn Owl (Tyto alba), American Crow, Chihuahaun Raven) or nesting 
(e.g., egrets, night-herons, Harris's Hawk, Yellow-breasted Chat, 
Painted Bunting).  Questions that must be answered are: Would na-
tive species of  different size/age class be a suitable replacement for 
saltcedar?  Should we leave some saltcedar stands intact?   
 
Russian thistle stands should decrease in size and number over time, 
but some systematic removal of  Russian thistle will continue 
throughout the park by burning wind-blown accumulations of  dead 
plants, by appropriately-timed disking and flooding in moist-soil-
management areas, and by hand removal in areas where it is invading 
native plant communities or interfering with efforts to establish such 
communities.  
 
Control of  perennial pepperweed through spot treatment with Oa-
sis or another suitable herbicide should continue.  This species will 
be much easier to control now, while not yet widespread, than if  al-
lowed to become well established in the park.  
 
Several Siberian elm (Ulmus pumila) and other exotic trees and shrubs 
are scattered throughout the park.  The most conspicuous concentra-
tion is in the area that the City of  El Paso formerly used as a tree 
farm to supply trees for city parks.  The tree farm can play an educa-
tional role by demonstrating the issues of  native species vs. adapted 
species and might be retained for that purpose.   
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Recommendation 6:   
Manage activities that remove dead wood in a manner 
compatible with biological quality and ecosystem 
integrity   
 
 

Need   

Tree cavities provide forage, shelter, and nesting sites for many bird 
species, and downed wood provides shelter and/or food for insects 
and reptiles.  In the park, the old cottonwood snags are especially 
important as roosting and nesting sites for raptors.  Efforts must be 
made to preserve as many of  these sites as possible.  
 
Actions   

Minimum density of  cavity trees should be six per acre.  Optimal 
density would be 15 per acre with trees at least 12 inch diameter.  
Dead limbs greater than six inches in diameter should be retained.  
Snags could be created by girdling trees or nest boxes could be pro-
vided for some species to create a greater density of  roosting/nesting 
sites.   
 
Downed wood on the channel bank and in the water should be left in 
place if  possible to provide shelter for aquatic and amphibian species.   
Some downed wood in upland areas should be left in place to pro-
vide forage and shelter for insects and reptiles.  Decomposing wood 
provides nutrients to the underlying soil. 



Recommendation 7:   
Prevent unmanaged fires in the park.  Use fire only 
under controlled conditions to achieve specific  
management object ves.  i
   
 

Need   

An unmanaged fire could destroy the native vegetation in the park.  
The likelihood of  fire is low, but fire has been used as an effective 
means of  eradicating uprooted saltcedar and Salsola.  To date, this has 
been done only on a small scale in order to be in compliance with 
City-County burning regulations.  In the future controlled burns may 
prove to be an effective way to alter vegetation composition.  

 

Actions   

Develop a fire management plan that includes policies and restric-
tions for controlled burns – weather, personnel, permits, etc.   In 
developing this plan, evaluate both the positive and negative impacts 
of  fire on desired native plant species and communities. 
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Recommendation 8:   
Coordinate water management activities to support 
and improve the park’s aquatic and ter estrial habitats, 
with special emphasis on mimicking the historic 
hydrograph to provide periodic overbank flooding and 

uvial processes that modify the streambed.  
 
 

Need   

Currently, water is available to the park only in fall and winter, and 
management is focused on filling and maintaining the wetland cells 
which attract and support migrating waterfowl.  The park normally 
receives no water and is dry in spring and summer.  The lack of  water 
throughout this period prevents establishment of  native wetland and 
riparian communities within the park and limits the use of  moist-soil 
management in the wetland cells to promote growth of  native grasses 
and forbs with high seed production.  
 
Especially important for the establishment of  native riparian commu-
nities is the ability to provide periodic overbank flooding followed by 
gradual water-level declines.  Because many of  the native riparian 
species (both animal and plant) require properly timed springtime 
overbank flooding for reproduction, it would be desirable to be able 
to produce such conditions periodically.   
 
Action 
Working with El Paso Water Utilities, EPCWID, and other partners, 
secure a flow of  water through the park in the spring and summer.  A 
minimum flow is needed through the main channel, supplemented by 
occasional pulses of  higher flow for overbank flooding and flood-
irrigation of  the wetland cells.  This will maintain the saturated soil 
conditions required by wetland vegetation and will help to maintain 
ground water levels required by the riparian trees.  
 
To the extent that water is available for flood-irrigation, follow the 
management guidance Ducks Unlimited developed for moist-soil 
management of  the wetland cells (Appendix G).  If  water availability 
is limited, reduce the acreage irrigated or reduce the frequency of  
irrigation.   
 



Recommendation 9:   
Protect, extend, and enhance the dive sity of  the 
aquatic habitats to benefit native plant and animal 
communities.  

r

 

 

Need   

Because the river meander within the park has been cut off  from the 
mainstem of  the river for many years, aquatic habitats no longer exist 
and must be reinitiated.  The first phase of  the development of  the 
wetland park has been to secure water to establish fall/winter wetland 
habitat for migrating waterfowl.  In the future, provided some water 
can be made available in spring and summer, a variety of  aquatic 
habitats that have different soil-moisture requirements can be re-
created.     

 

General Recommendations   

• Methods for establishing and maintaining different community 
types will be based on: 

- water availability (both quantity and timing) 
- landscape contouring (water depth, sloping of  banks, 

dredging and/or widening of  channel) 
- flooding depths and rates; draw down rates 

• Develop a mosquito-control policy in conjunction with the 
City-County Health & Environmental District. 

• Develop a plan for the detection and control of  bacterial and 
viral avian diseases.  The plan should include recommendations 
for proper collection and disposal of  carcasses.  

• Excavate one or more small ponds and develop supplemental 
water sources to provide water to these ponds thereby ensuring 
that the park provides some aquatic habitat year-round.   
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Community-specific Recommendations   

Aquatic:   

• Secure water to ensure a flow through the main channel in 
spring and summer. 

• Excavate a one- or two-acre site along the main channel to cre-
ate a permanent pond.  Contour the bottom to promote 
maintenance of  both an open-water area and shallower areas 
where emergent-wetland habitat can develop.   

• The water depth and bed conditions must be optimized for 
vegetation and animals present/desired.  Potential fish species 
for the park are found in Appendix F2.   

 
 
Emergent wetland:   

• Do targeted plantings and seeding of  desired native species to 
get them started in the emergent-wetland areas along the main 
channel and at the permanent pond, then let them spread natu-
rally.  Cattail and bulrush will invade readily and will not require 
assistance. 

• Control cattails, as needed, along the main channel and in the 
permanent pond.  In the permanent pond, seek to maintain an 
approximately even mix of  open water and emergent vegeta-
tion.  If  cattail control is needed, possible approaches include 
mechanical removal, burning, water-level manipulation, and, as 
a last resort, chemical control.   

 
 
Moist-soil Managed Wetland:   

• Modify the wetland cells to permit the flooding of  additional 
acreage within the cells.  The water-delivery system for the park 
was intended to provide the capability to flood approximately 
180 acres, but currently only 80-100 acres receive water.  Level-
ing, construction of  additional dikes and installation of  
additional water-control structures can permit more effective 
and complete distribution of  water within the wetland cells.   
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Recommendation 10:   
Develop a channel management plan and implement 
non-structural methods for channel maintenance such 
as ‘flushing f ows’ to remove accumulating sediment 
and allow the channel to ‘meander’ around sandbars.  

l

 

 

Need   

Currently, flows and channel morphology are relatively uniform.  
There is some variation in height and slope of  banks, but bottoms 
are uniformly sandy.  Sediments appear to be moving somewhat with 
pools and riffles forming.  Dredging may be required in the near fu-
ture.  Stormflows have done some headcutting in the banks.  

 

Actions   

• No alteration of  the channel bottom should be undertaken at 
this time.  Instead, a wait-and-see approach should be adopted, 
but the changing channel morphology should be monitored.  If  
water begins pooling upstream, channel alteration will be 
needed to reinstitute a through flow.   

• The channel should not remain as a uniform ditch.  Banks 
should be sloped and embayments formed. Sandbars can be left 
in place if  the flow is not completely obstructed.  Boulders or 
large tree limbs could be embedded in canal or banks to al-
ter/slow the flow.   

• Dredge only at specific sites to maintain deep areas. 

• Consider and evaluate the feasibility of  creating areas with grav-
elly or rocky bottoms to increase habitat diversity. 

• Develop a water-management plan that better defines the wa-
ter-control structures or channel modifications required to 
attain the desired overbanking effects in specific areas. 
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Recommendation 11:   
Evaluate the feasibility of  constructing a treatment 
wetland at the water inlet site to remove excess 
nitrogen and phosphorous from the treated ef luent.  
 
 
Need   

The wetland ponds are able to provide more than habitat for water-
fowl and other animals.  They might also be used to improve the 
quality of  water discharged from the Bustamante WWTP.  Wetlands 
are used in many communities to ‘polish’ treatment plant effluent.  In 
many cases, water meeting advanced secondary standards can be re-
leased into wetlands and the water leaving the wetland can be 
brought to tertiary standards.   

 
Action   

Initiate a pilot study to determine the trade offs between nutrient 
removal and TDS increases due to evaporation.     

 
 



Recommendation 12:   
Monitor water table fluctuations and assess the causes 
of  such fluctuations, including factors external to the 
park.  
 

 

Need   

Because the Rio Bosque Wetlands Park is part of  the Rio Grande 
floodplain, the shallow alluvial aquifer lies just a few feet below the 
soil surface, rising and falling in response to water availability in the 
river and irrigation canals.  Competition for water is increasing in this 
arid region, and water managers are under increasing pressure to re-
duce seepage loss of  water from irrigation canals into the shallow 
alluvial aquifer.  The proposed concrete-lining of  the adjoining River-
side Canal has direct implications on the park’s water table.  Also, as  
expanding urban development displaces the remaining agriculture in 
the surrounding area, surface water is being converted from agricul-
ture to urban and industrial use.  The resulting reductions in recharge 
may increase the depth to ground water and possibly increase the sa-
linity of  the ground water.   
 
The trees of  the park depend on a supply of  quality ground water to 
survive.  Seepage from the canals and drains bordering the park sus-
tains a relatively high water table which maintains nearby stands of  
riparian-scrub vegetation in the park.  Changes in the area surround-
ing Rio Bosque Wetlands Park that lower the water table and 
diminish ground water quality will have a deleterious effect on the 
park vegetation.  
 

Action   

• Monitor seasonal changes in depth to ground water and water 
quality and the effects that such changes have on the vegetation 
in the park.   

• Be proactive in regional water management issues that will im-
pact the park. 
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Recommendation 13:   
Develop a coordinated program to monitor the 
interrelationship of  environmental factors and 
biological quality (with emphasis on diversity and 
abundance of  native species) and ecosystem integrity 
(with emphasis on restoring and maintaining 
ecological processes).    
 
 
Need   

Park managers do not yet have enough long-term data to create a 
comprehensive management plan.  Studies will be required that evalu-
ate the success or failure of  restoration efforts, along with the 
systematic monitoring of  environmental factors that have the greatest 
impact on biodiversity and ecosystem integrity.  

 
Action   

Monitoring should include the following:  

• changes in soil moisture and soil salinity;  

• water-quality parameters that affect aquatic communities, like 
nutrient levels, salinity, turbidity, temperature, and dissolved 
oxygen; 

• changes in the composition of  plant and animal communities in 
different habitat areas including incidental sightings and regular 
surveys of  mammals, herpetofauna and birds;  

• recruitment and spread of  native vegetation;  

• control of  exotic species; and  

• the extent and impact of  recreational use.    
 

Other factors to be addressed are the effects of  ‘patch’ size, preda-
tion, and competition on various communities.    
 
It is especially important to monitor surface water quality.  As stated 
above, if  water quality deteriorates, it will certainly have a profound 
effect on the aquatic communities, but it will also affect many of  the 
vegetation communities.  When soil salinity is elevated, the ability of  
plants to uptake water is impaired.  Water from soil often moves into 
plant roots by osmosis, whereby water molecules go from an area of  
high water concentration to lower concentration across a membrane. 
 



As the amount of  salt in soil increases, the amount of  available soil 
water decreases, thereby reducing the water available for plant uptake. 
When salinity is very high, the soil water is completely unavailable to 
plants.  Properly treated sewage effluent may meet regulatory guide-
lines, but may be unhealthy for plants or some aquatic organisms.  In 
the future, it may be necessary to develop a system to pre-treat the ef-
fluent before it enters the park.   
 
Students and volunteers can conduct much of  the long-term ecologi-
cal monitoring.  The monitoring program needs to be designed in a 
way that allows participants with different levels of  familiarity with 
the taxa under study to contribute effectively.  Where the monitoring 
work requires particular skills or levels of  taxonomic familiarity, those 
skills and levels of  familiarity must be clearly identified.   
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Recommendation 14:   
Manage recreational activities in the park in a manner 
compatible with the park’s biological quality and 
ecosystem integrity   
 
 
Need   

Rio Bosque Wetlands Park is and will remain a City of  El Paso park, 
and when the vegetation is mature and the various habitats are estab-
lished, the park will be a very attractive area.  As a city park, it must 
be open to the public, and decisions must be made about which 
recreational activities are appropriate in the park.  Once those 
decisions have been made, then the areas of  the park dedicated to 
those activities should be identified and incorporated into the 
revegetation plan.  

 
Actions  

• Wherever possible, place developed facilities such as a visitor 
center in areas that are currently devoid of  vegetation rather 
than clearing vegetated areas to accommodate such facilities.   

• Select an alignment for the main public-use trail such that it 
passes through or near all of  the major habitat types in the 
park but, at the same time, avoids sensitive areas.  Use 
particular care in selecting the alignment with respect to 
riparian and wetland areas.  

• Design park facilities such as restrooms, ramadas, benches 
and interpretive displays to be relatively unobtrusive but ade-
quate to enhance the park visitation experience.  

• Evaluate public activities to determine whether restrictions on 
public access to the ponds and channel are needed to prevent 
fishing and swimming. 

• Seek sites for wildlife viewing areas that provide opportuni-
ties for observing the park’s wildlife with minimal disturbance 
to the wildlife.  Elevated wildlife viewing areas, for example, 
might be located at sites remote from, but overlooking the 
ponds. 

• Provide an area for picnicking near the park entrance.  Plant 
trees and locate benches and picnic tables at this site rather 
than dispersing such facilities throughout the park. 

 



• Fence the park to control vehicular access and after-hours ac-
cess.  Currently, unrestricted off-road driving damages native 
vegetation in the park and prevents recovery of  vegetation in 
disturbed areas.  Vehicular traffic should be minimized within 
the park and confined to designated roads.  The existing chain-
link fence along the south boundary should be repaired and a 
3-strand barbed-wire fence (with the bottom strand smooth) or 
other suitable barrier to vehicle access, but not wildlife move-
ment, should be built where needed around the rest of  the park 
perimeter.  

• Control access to sensitive vegetation areas, such as recently 
seeded/planted areas and areas supporting species with few 
representatives.   

• Time construction work to avoid periods when any wintering 
Bald Eagles are present to avoid potential impacts to this feder-
ally-listed threatened species.   

• Establish an animal-control policy that addresses such issues as: 

- Should pets be allowed in the park?  
- If  so, should they be allowed on leashes only? 
- How should stray or feral animals in the park be con-

trolled?  

• Do not permit release of  domesticated ducks or geese or any 
other non-native wildlife at the park. 
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Recommendation 15:   
Develop an educational program that accommodates 
K-12 cur icula, as well as casual visitors.  

 
 

Need   

An important goal of  the Rio Bosque Wetlands Park is to educate the 
public about the river and the plants and animals associated with it.  
To this end, a nature trail is under construction in the park to guide 
visitors to representative habitat types.  Nearby schools can become 
valuable allies in the effort to educate the public about wetlands envi-
ronments.  This can be facilitated by developing K-12 curricula and 
by involving the students in restoration activities.   
 
Actions  

• Develop facilities to accommodate school classes and other 
groups. 

• Locate educational features and activity centers close to the 
visitor center so as to accommodate mobility-impaired visitors, 
better manage large school groups, and minimize disturbance 
to the wildlife. 

• Align the main public-use trail to pass through or near the 
major habitat types in the park.    

• Provide school classes and other groups opportunities to 
participate in plant and animal studies, monitoring programs 
and restoration work at the park.  

• Adapt the Florida Plant-a-Seed program to fit the needs of  the 
park.   

• As the plant communities mature, expand the public-tour pro-
gram and begin providing other public educational 
opportunities such as workshops, field classes and day camps.  

• In conjunction with the Ysleta del Sur Pueblo and other Native 
American groups, develop cultural demonstrations of  Native 
American utilization of  native vegetation and animals. 

• Foster a relationship between the park and the Mission Trail 
Heritage project and the City Socorro. 



Recommendation 16:   
Regularly review and update this Biological  
Management Plan.  
 

 

Need   

This Biological Management Plan requires regular review and updat-
ing. Many recommendations involve data gathering and further policy 
development.  Even when such additional information and policies 
are developed, the planning process will not be complete. Plans, 
themselves, reflect present understandings and priorities. As the vari-
ous ecological communities pass through successional changes, as 
more management experience is gained, as patterns of  the public’s 
use of  the park evolve, and as factors outside the boundaries of  the 
park impact the park, priorities will change. Thus, this plan is not an 
end, but a point in time of  an on-going adaptive planning process.      
 
Based on the current park conditions, the availability of  water is the 
critical factor that will dictate whether the desired outcomes, as iden-
tified in this plan, are realized. Regular review is needed to ensure that 
this plan, and the management activities it recommends, correspond 
to actual water availability.   
 

Actions  

There will be data to collect and analyze, reports to be written, and 
recommendations to be made. Utilize the existing advisory commit-
tees for the park as review committees. Keep all partners, supporters 
of  the park, and other interested parties informed about progress 
implementing this management plan, and seek and consider their in-
put in future revisions to the plan.   
 
Develop appropriate contingency plans in the event water becomes 
less available.   

• Investigate alternative water sources and water management 
strategies.   

• Prioritize habitat areas based on sustainable water sources, wild-
life value, and minimum ‘patch’ size.   

• If  the park becomes primarily or exclusively dependent on rain-
fall, determine the kinds of  plant communities that can be 
supported and the types of  modifications to the park necessary 
to maintain a range of  habitat types.   
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Recommendation 17:   
Integ ate resource management activities in the park 
with those of  surrounding areas to protect and 
enhance biological quality and ecosystem integrity.  

 
 

Need   

Adjacent to or near the park, there are other sizeable parcels of  open 
space, including the Rio Grande.  Depending on how these areas are 
used and managed in the future, they can either complement and 
enhance or diminish the park’s ecological value.   
 
The viability of  the Rio Bosque Wetlands Park is intimately tied to 
the water management policies of  the region.  As the urban popula-
tions increase on both sides of  the border, more demands will be 
made on the limited amount of  surface water available, so the quan-
tity and quality of  water for the park will constantly be at risk.  One 
means of  overcoming this risk is to link the park to regional water 
management actions that are subject to the National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) review.  The park is well-suited as a site for 
mitigation and environmental enhancement activities, and thus 
investment in the park can enable, rather than impede, other water 
management projects.   
 
Action   

Be active and involved in environmental issues in the region.  Con-
tinue to work closely and coordinate with the diverse political 
subdivisions and resource-management agencies whose activities 
potentially influence the park.  These include, but are not limited to, 
the cities of  El Paso and Socorro, El Paso Water Utilities, EPCWID, 
Hudspeth County Irrigation District, Ysleta del Sur Pueblo, IBWC, 
U.S. Bureau of  Reclamation, El Paso County, the Texas Department 
of  Transportation, and the U.S. Army Corps of  Engineers.   
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